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REPUBLICAN PLATFORM
Resolution! Adopted by the State Coo
l's,
vcntlon at Dubuque.

"The republicans of Iowa, in stato con
vention assembled, declare:
"Ihat we congratulate the country upon
the wise and patriotic administration of
President McKinley, and we regard the
measure* and policies thereof as the con
crete expression of republican statesman
ship; and especially do we commend his
course during the present war with Spain,
his wisdom and forbearance in seeking a
peaceable solution of the Cuban question
before resorting to arms, while at the same
time prudently preparing for war, and,
when circumstances finally made armed
intervention necessary, his vigor and energrin the prosecution of the war.
"'That the experience of the past two
years has fully approved the gold stand
ard policy of the republican party as de
clared by the national convention of 1896.
We recognize the necessity of comprehen
sive and enlightened monetary legislation.
The monetary standard of this country
and the commercial world is gold. The
permanence of this standard must bo assurod by congressional legislation, giving
to it the validity and vitality of public
law. All of the money must be kept at a
parity with gold. Our money, like our in
stitutions, should be maintained equal to
the best In the world. On this plank we
invite the support of all votess who desire
honesty and stability in business affairs
and an immediate and permanent settle
ment of the question of the standard of
value.
"That we reaffirm our belief in the re
publican doctrines of reciprocity and pro
tection. We congratulate the peopleon the
fact that a republican congress has enacted
a protective tariff which lias brought pros
perity to our country, and we pledge our
selves to favor such changes in the present
republican revenue law as experience may
from time to time dictate or changeif condi,
tions demand.
"That we favor the upbuilding of the
American merchant marine, the speedy
construction of the Nicaraguan canal, the
securing of naval and coaling stations and
the protection of American rights in every
quarter of the world with an adequate
navy.
''That the republican party, under whose
policies and administration prosperity has
been restored and a foreign war success
fully conducted, has earned the right to
be further entrusted with the task of solv
ing the territorial, colonial andcommercial
problems that have resulted from the war.

"That it is due to the cause of humanity
and civilization for which the war with
Spain was fought, that no people who have
in eonsequence thereof been freed from
oppression shall, with the consent or
through the indifference of the United
States, be returned to such oppression or
permitted to lapse into barbarism.
"That the soldiers, sailors and marines,
both regular and volunteer, of the army
and navy, have in the war with Spain ex
emplified bravery and self-sacrifice, like
unto that displayed by previous defenders
of the republic. Not only have they earned
the most profound gratitude of the nation,
but they have given the United States a
new dignity and rank among the greatest
and most powerful nations of the earth.
"That the Iowa volunteers, who this
year so promptly responded to the presi
dent's call for enlistments, have won the
proud appreciation of the state. Though
they did not reach the front of battle,
they have paid and are yet paying in hard
ships, self-sacrifices, sickness, and even
death, the price of soldierly duty. Their
needs should have the promptest consider
ation and attention which the state or
nation can give.
"We heartily endorse the able and
businesslike administration of Governor
Shaw as displayed by his prudent and
conscientious discharge of public duties,
and especial'y do we commend him for his
constant and untiring efforts made on be
half of the Iowa soldiers, whether in camp
or sick in tho hospitals.
"That we tender grateful acknowledg
ment to all who have helped the party to
the opportunity to do the great good it has
done, and especially do we appreciate the
services of independent voters of 1896 and
1897, who placed the honor of the country
above party. We invite, for the party's
present financial and other policies, theco
operation and support of all."
The republican state convention passed
the .following supplemental resolution:
"Resolved, That the state central com
mittee be instructed to call the next state
convention in Des Moines, provided that
Des Moines furnish a suitable building for
the gathering and appropriate enter
tainment."

TO OUR NEW SUBSCRIBERS.
The REVIEW makes its appearance in
many new homes this week. We know
that many have subscribed very largely
on account of their interest in the con
tests which have just taken ulace, but
it is our hope now to interest them in
the REVIEW itself and to give such an
altogether good and newsy paper that
they will feel that they wish to make it
a regular member of the family circle.
All we ask of these new subscribers is
that they give the REVIEW a fair trial
on its own merits and we have faith
enough in its excellence to believe that
they will like it. If after the first of
January you do not wish the paper con
tinued please notify us at that time and
it will be stopped at once. Give it a
good fair trial and then make up your
mind whether you can afford to do
without it.
THE FREE FAIR. '
The free fair was a successful but
costly experiment for Denison. The
attractions were first class and the races
among the best ever held here. The
crowds were large and the farmers al
most unanimously expressed their ap
preciation of Denison's liberality. If
the fair has succeeded in dispelling

onwutir imiTOrumr

wives, ten missionaries, twefity^HVe
judges, one hundred and two lawyers,
ninety-five physicians, seven college
presidents, thirty professors, sixty-four
other educators, twenty-four editors, Ex-Minister Angel! Says Only
six historians, twenty-four authors, two
Naval Display Will Compel
governors and thirty other state officers,
Turkey to Pay Claims.
twenty-five members of the state gen
eral assembly,two generals,six colonels,
thirteen other army officers, thirtyeight officers of the United States, THE SULTAN FEARS AMERICAN SHIPS.
among them a secretary of the navy,
two foreign ministers, a treasurer of
Differenco Between Oar Claims and
the United States, five senators of the
Tliouc of tl)e European Powers
United States, eight members of con
Pointed On(i-SliHsn Dlwlslmi Any
gress and one president." If a terri
Responsibility for the Killing ot
tory six miles square, under favorable
Missionaries In Turkey.
conditions, can make such a record,
New York, Sept. 22.—Col. John Hay,
what may we not hopefully expect from
a territory containing fifty-five thous former ambassador to Great Britain,
and square miles, all of it simply peo and President J. B. Angell, of the Uni
pled, and with conditions more favor versity of Michigan, who for more
able than Massachusetts ever enioyed than a year has been the United States
minister to ^Turkey, were among the
or Ohio ever possessed.
passengers on the Teutonic.
"Know thyself," said the Greek
Prof. Angell was unsuccessful in se
Philosopher. "Know thine opportun curing the payment of the American
ity" has become a companion and claims upon the Turkish government,
equally important maxim.
but on the journey across the Atlan
When you shall go home tonight, tell tic he was frequently in conference
the children that the world is big and with Col. Hay, and undoubtedly took
constantly expanding; that this day s advantage of the opportunity to
experience has broadened your vision; inform the . new secretary of
of the situation in Tarthat life has become more real and hope state
key. It is the desire of the president
more ardent; and that both you and that the claims against the porte
the world and especially the state, ex s^all be settled as promptly as pos
pects something of them. Wake the sible, and the Information which Mr.
boy in the night, break in upon his Angell will be able to impart to the
dreams with stories of hopeful possi government will be extremely valu
bilities; watch the fire kindle in his able in the effort to compel the sultan
eye; then let him dream again of great to make good the damages inflicted
er things, of broader expanses, of high upon Americans living in Turkey.
Sultan Disclaim* Responsibility.
er altitudes, of nobler achievements.
In the course of a conversation with
Neglect neither seed-time nor harvest;
a reporter Mr. Angell said:
watch
the
growing
and
maturing
crops;
Text of Gov. L. n. Shaw's Address
"There Is little new that I can say re
succor and protect both flocks and garding the situation in Turkey. Perfect
on Iowa Day.
herds; zealously guard the interests of tranquillity prevailed while I was there
and no massacres occurred In Armenia or
shop and the store and the office; the Balkans."
BEST PRODUCTS ARE MEN the
"Is It true that ihe United States intends
but above all, look well to the youth of
to enforce the payment of Its claims by a
Iowa,
and
to
all
things
that
shall
con
of force?" he was asked.
demonstration
A Plain Talk Full of Hopefallness and
serve the generation whose footsteps "I have not heard of it," he replied. "We
Words of Encouragement to the
crowd the threshold of the world's made these claims, as did the other-pow
Youth of Iowa.
ers, for damages inflicted by the Turks
upon our missionaries. The sultan, how
Ladies and Gentlemen, Citizens and activities.
ever, refuses to recognize them and de
Friends of Iowa: "Not many genera
nies his responsibility. Whether an at
CONDENSED SPECIALS.
tions ago, in the place where you now
tempt will be made to collect these clalma
by force of arms or a demonstration is a
sit, encircled by all that exalts and em
The assassination of the Austrian em matter for the government alone to decide.
bellishes civilized life, the rank thistle press
has again started the agitation for When moral pressure Is brought to bear
upon him the sultan declares that the dam
nodded in the breeze, and the wild fox International action against anarchists.
were the result of mob riots and that,
digged his hole unscared." So said John Pomeroy Townsend, president of ages
therefore, he Is not responsible. Indeed, he
the Bowery savings bank, died at his sum has
actually
told the European powers that
Charles Sprague, three quarters of a mer home in Tarrytown, N. Y., Sunday.
Is entitled to Indemnities from them be
century ago and the utterance is as The block of buildings on Main street at he
cause Europeans Bhot at and killed Turkish
true when applied to the land of the Princeton, Ky., known as Bank hotel was soldiers from their houses.
destroyed by Are; total loss, about 150,000. Armed Demonstration Is Necessary.
Omaha's as to the land of the Warn- Rev. Dr. Albert S. Hult, for 20 years sec
"One thing I would like to lay stress on
panoaf s
retary of the American Bible society, died and that Is that our claims are different
at his home in Brooklyn of bron from the European demands. The Euro
We meet this day as citizens of Iowa, Sunday
chitis, aged 72 years.
on the soil of a sister state, for no idle The central provinces of Japan have been peans suffered their damages in general
mob riots, but our claims rest upon a much
purpose. The people of Iowa are not swept by a terrible typhoon, which has stronger basis. The property of the Amer
caused
heavy
floods,
doing
immense
dam
icans was destroyed not In a general riot,
idlers, but the day will have been lost age and destroying 100 lives.
but by soldiers who were put to guard the
to us and to our children unless what Komura Jutaro, vifce minister of foreign property
and who were consequently the
is here said, and done and witnessed, affairs and former minister of Japan at agents of the government. I placed that
Seoul, Corea, will succeed Hosl Toru as view before the sultan strongly, but the
and enjoyed shall bring greater thought- Japanese
minister at Washington.
answer he gave me was the same as be
fullness and increased earnestness. The It is asserted that If the French cabinet fore. It seems to me that an armed dem
half century and two years since the still Insists upon a revision of the Drey onstration is the only means whereby the
fus case. Gen. Zurllnden, minister of war, Turkish government <jan be made to make
admission of Iowa added the twenty- and
M. Lockroy, minister of marine, will the restitution asked for.
"The Turkish warships can best be de
ninth star to the flag which has now resign.
as tubs. The sultan watched the
become the protector of the world,have Col. Oliver H. Payne has given CorneA scribed
war
between Spain and the United States
university Jl,000,000. This princely dona
wrought great change*. Mostoi the tion
very
closely
and the impression made by
is to be used in founding and endow
navy won his respect and admiration.
improvements of the earth, most of the ing the greatest medical college in the I our
He often spoke to me about our cannon
(
progress in the arts and sciences, most world.
| and ships and he may in the near future
Fire broke out early Sunday morning
of the advance in civilization, have on Main street In Red Bluff, Cal., and order some ships built here. I told him
the cannon and ships were all right,
been wrought within the period of our before it was extinguished destroyed an that
but he would have to look to the men be
block of the finest buildings in the hind the guns. I said this because I know
state histoiy. Time would not permit, entire
town. The loss to property owners will j the Turkish army, although thoroughly
if the inclination were present, to re be more than $100,000.
| drilled, has but little firing practice be
count the achievements in the political, Benjamin Jones, a gray-haired man 68 cause no money is devoted to that pur
years of age, was taken Sunday night from pose."
industrial, financial, agricultural, me the Clay county (Mo.) jail and swung to
"Supposing the claims against Turkey
chanical, scientific, educational, reli an iron beam at the front entrance of the should be pressed, would its treasury be
courthouse.
Jones
committed
a
criminal
,
able
to meet them?"
gious, or moral world. Suffice it to assault on Annie Montgomery, an 11-year! "Well, you see, a bankrupt has an adsay that in all of these Iowa has ren old girl, Saturday evening and confessed | vantage. He can pay nothing and owe the
| rest," was Mr. Angell's epigrammatic an
dered her full share of service, and has his guilt just before he was hanged.
Jesse Badgerow, a farmer living seven swer.
reaped her full measure of blessing. miles
4
southeast of Grand Rapids, Mich.,
We can well afford to leave to others on Saturday killed Ills wife and fatally
TAKEN TO RICHMOND.
stabbed
her sister, Miss Aylesworth, after
the study of the past. Let it be ours
which he fled. He was found a few hours RemaiUM of Miss Winnie Davis Leave
manfully to face the future, now more later in his brother's barn, and when the
XarraKUiiHett I'ier—U. A. It.
than ever big with possibilities, and officers ordered him to surrender he drove
his knife Into his heart and died before
.
Men Act us Escort.
with careful glance ahead improve the their
eyes.
present.
The fall of ten' degrees In the tempera
Narragansett Pier, K. I., Sept. 22.—
In all the grand exhibit of this re ture which was predicted by the signal The remains of Miss Winnie Davis,
service reached Camp Wikoft (Montauk
markable exposition there is not found Point, N. Y.) Saturday night, and before daughter of the chief of the southern
that for which our state has greatest midnight the whole camp was shivering. confederacy, left this place en route
cold wave was accompanied by a
reason to rejoice. The product of the The
high wind, and for several hours during to Richmond, Va., where they will
farm, of the orchard, of the garden, of tbe night there seemed to be some danger be interred. A detail from Sedgwick
the herd, of the dairy, of the factory, that many of the tents would be blown post, G. A. B., acted as escort from
down, but they withstood the storm, which the liockinghan hotel to the railroad
of the mine are here in great quantity moderated towards morning.
Station. Besides Mrs. Davis, the fol
and of superb quality. Truly Iowa is
Our Answer to Spain's Note.
lowing persons accompany the re
great in territory, great in resources,
Madrid, Sept. lij.—The French am mains: Mrs. J. Addison Hayes, of
great in product, but she is greatest of bassador at Washington, M. Cambon, Colorado; Mrs. Davis''daughter; Mrs.
all in her children. There is presented who has been acting for Spain in the Joseph Pultizer and son, of New York;
to my eye from this platform that peace negotiations, has cabled to the Mrs. Samuel Tate, of Memphis, Tenn.;
which is infinitely more valuable than government here the American reply to A. A. McGuinis, New Orleans; Burton
all herds and all harvests. I see scat the Spanish note protesting against Harrison, who was private secretary
tered through this audience many of hostilities upon the part of the insur to Jefferson Davis: Clarence Carrie.
the youth of Iowa. They are from the gents in the Philippine islands, in spite Mr. Clifford Partridge and Mrs. Lila
city, from the town, from the hamlet, of the peace protocol. The United Faunce.
and from the Iowa farm. They are States promises to send envoys to in Meeting of Sunday School Workers.
duce the Togalos to respect the sus
representatives of an aggregate of seven pension of hostilities, and to prevent
Omaha, Neb., Sept. 22.—Of all the
hundred thousand of school age, and of vessels leaving Manila with insurgents numerous conventions in Omaha this
an equal number who have just passed having the intention of propagating year during the Trans-Mississippi and
International exposition, none will at
trom educational tuition, to face the tho insurrection in other islands.
tract those active in religious work as
activities, the anxieties, and the
will the Trans-Mississippi SundayWAS JUSTIFIABLE.
achievements of manhood and woman
school congress to be held September
hood. These all belong to a generation
27-30.
A programme has been ar
which will surely be heard from. Their Evidence Shows That Firing Upon ranged which deals with the most
Spaniards on the Harvard Could
fathers and mothers have been indus
practical and interesting questions of
Not Have Been Avoided.
trious, have been ambitious, have been
Sunday-school instruction and man
hopeful, and have been successful. A
Washington, Sept. 22. — Lieut. Col. agement. The congress will be unique
generation thus circumstanced is al Dudley, of the judge advocate gener in that it will not be a convention or
ways potential. Dr. Strong tells of a al's department, has returned to Wash delegated body—everybody interested
township in the western reserve which ington and is now engaged in the prep may attend.
Fo«r Dentlis Reported.
was settled with an energetic, liberty- aration of his report upon the condi
Washington, Sept. 22.—The adjutant
loving, God-fearing, educationally in tions under which the Spanish prisoaclined people, and which in a limited era on the Harvard were killed. It is general of the army has received a
believed that Col. Dudley has already
period, furnished many members of the collected sufficient testimony to make cable message from Maj. Gen. Brooke
state legislature and the state senate. clear the fact that the firing upon the dated at Ponce, Puerto Rico, Septem
From that compunity of only a few Spaniards was a necessary and justifi ber 21, announcing four deaths, as fol
lows:
hundred inhabitants men went forth to able action.
Private E. H. Farrell, company T., Elev
college professorships east and west,
enth infantry, typhoid; Private Ralph Polk,
i Colored People Celebrate.
company N, Fifth infantry, gastritis: Cor
to the supreme bench of the state, and
Springfield, 111., Sept. 22. — The col poral Bernard Bohn and Private- Morris,
to the United States congress. The ored people of central Illionis held a both of the Eleventh Infantry, killed by
\ ;
same author says"Horthamton, Massa grand Emancipation day celebration lightning.
Ills llody ltecovi-red.
chusetts, has among its native and in this city. There was a large proces
C o r n w a l l , Ont., Sept. 22. — Thf body
resident population, over four hundred sion, followed by exercises, Bishop B.
of Henry Davis, of Pittsburgh, one of
graduates from colleges and other edu W. Arnett, of the African Methodist the
victims of the Ottawa and New
cational institutions; it has furnished Episcopal cliurch, Wilberforce, 0., be i York bridge disaster, was recovered
ing the orator of the duy. Gov. Tan
the world with one hundred and four- ner and others also spoke.
hers.
to a greater or less extent between the
people of the country and those of the
town, the people of Denison will be well
repaid. The truth is that city and
country are mutually dependent upon
each other, and it is decidedly for the
best interests of both that they learn
to understand each other better and to
know that only through friendship and
consideration can either be prosperous.
If the free fair has helped in this direc
tion the people of Denison have been
reimbrused. Financially the fair has
been a large drain upon Denison. By
cutting off the gate receipts it became
necessary for the merchants and busi
ness men to pay nearly six hundred dol
lars out of their own pockets. Few of
the business men weredirectly benefited
to the amount of their subscriptions,
but it has helped the town as a whole,
it has added to our fame at home and
abroad and its results will be felt for
many months to come. There were
some few who should have given who
did not do so and this fact added to the
burdens of those who were willing to
do their share. Let it be said however
that those who did not give were in a
decided minority and that nearly all
gave fully as much as could have been
expected of them. Had the time for
advertising the free admission been
longer and had not Iowa Day at the ex
position drawn many people the crowd
would have been very much larger, but
as it was 5,000 people is a pretty large
crowd for an ordinary county fair.
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Gable Ornaments, Window Hoods, Wagon
and Carriage Work, Singletrees and Evencrs, of all Kinds, Clevises
and a thousand and one other things that you need call on

•A.. EC. BOWEIST,

Shop just south of
Wilson House

*V' ? • • - V ' •'*• - V - V • *•

IF YOU CARRY A

Rockford-Watch,You are Up-to-Date.
E, C. CHAMBERLIN
jjj,

'

Ms.

SELLS THEM.
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Out of Sight
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We have the finest Hard Coal a Base Burners and Oaks,Falso a line of
Garland and Peerless Steel Kanges that are immense in quality, style j and
finish, and the prices are right.
"• .

Cook Stoves, from $io'.oo up.
Wood Air Tights, from $3.50 up.
Eav e Trough, Conductor and Tinwork on short notice.
Do you want Hardware! Give us a call.

J. G. WYGANT.

TO THE PUBLIC.
.

Many people do not know that they can have their old In
grain and Brussels carpets made up here at home into

Soft, Fluffy Rugs,
saving time and expenses.

MRS. JOHANNINCI
Who lias recently come here is prepared to make rugs of any size from
3x4 yards to smaller sizes.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
For Prices
Call at

Give us a Trial.

DI Ifi PAfTHDV Corner ltencflt Street ami
I Av 1 \/l\ I 9
Washington Avenue

•

WARNER'S i

Magnificent Train Service
from Council
makes it the
popular line to all points in Nebraska,
Kansas, Colorado, Wyoming, Utah,
and the Pacific coast. Three trains
daily from Council Bluffs. Two trains
dail from Kansas City. Pullman Palace
double drawing room sleepers, buffet
smoking and library cars, free reclining
chair cars, dining cars. Meals a la
carte.
For time tables, folders, illustrated
books, pamphlets descriptive of the
territory traversed, or any information,
apply to your local agent, who can sell
you a ticket via the Union Pacific, or
address
J. W.TURTLE, T. P. A.
: 401 Walnut Street, Des Moines, la.

the Union Pacific
| ofBlultsor
Kansas City

Common Sense Fence, j

PROHIBITION CONVENTION.
The Prohibitionists of Crawford county arc
hereby called to meet in mass convention at
the court house in Denison, on Saturday,
September 24th, at 2:30 p. m.' for the purpose
of placlng in nomination a county ticket, to
select a new county ceutral committee, and
to transact any other business that may
come before it.
*
A cordial invitation is extended to tho la
dies in general, and especially the members
of the \V. O. T. U. and Equal Suffrage As
sociation.
A good speaker Is expected to bo sci-urcd
to address the convention both afternoon
and evening.
F. !<• JOHNSON, Chairman.
CHAS. J. LAHSOK, Secretary.

D

ON'T buy your Wire
Fence until you have
seen this. Barbed top and
bottom, hog proof. For sale
by

HIGHLAND PARK COLLEGE OP

TELEGRAPHY _

E. T. COCHRAN

The best equipped School ol Telegraphy In
the U» S. Modern instruments throughout.
Endorsed by leading officials of Hallway and
Telegraph companies. Offers thorough and
ractical courses, fitting students for posiions in either commercial or railway tele*
graph service. _ Good operators always in
demand. Position* Guaranteed Com*
petent Operators. Ladies and gentlemen
admitted on equal terms. Faculty are skilled
operators of practical experience* Located
at a great railway and commercial center, af
fording unequaled opportunities for employ
ment. The telegraphservice insureseasy work,
good salary and certain promotion. Pull
Coarse Scholarship, time unlimited,
$40* Living expenses very moderate. For free
catalogue and descriptive circulars address.
C. C. 11J&ABIC&* JPres.» Dei Molaes* Kowa.

E

Improved Train Service.
For the accommodation of those de
siring to visit the Trans-Mississippi
and InternationalExposition the NorthWestern Line has further improved its
excellent service by adding another
train (No. 7) between Cedar Rapids and
Omaha. It leaves the former city daily
except Sunday, 9:00 P. M. and and ar
rives Omaha 6:55 A. M. It stops at all
intermediate points. Return train (No.
12) leaves Omaha daily except Satur
day. 9:00 P. M., and arrives Cedar Bap
ids 6:40 A. M. These two new trains
will run until the close of the Exposi
tion. Bound trip tickets are sold at
very favorable Bates, for particulars
apply to agents.

CASTOR
IA
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of

Found

A black steer calf was found at my
place about August 1st. Owner can
have same by proving property and
pay ing charges.
J. D. BKANDKAS,
70 2t
Two miles north of Arion.

5ale Bills in English and
German at Review office.
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